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TODAY'S EVENTS.

Aurora Park— Base Ball 3.30.
St.Michnel's Church-Lawn Festival S
St. John's Hall—lce Cream Sociul 8.

The Clough machine starts off well
oiled.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMSHIPS.

NEW YORK—Arrived: Elvsia, Naples;
Kahn, Bremen; Patria, Marseilles; Auruuie,
Liverpool. Sailed: St. Paul, Southampton;
Majestic, Liverpool; Kensington, Antwerp.

SOUTHAMPTON— SaiIed: Havel, New
York.

ROTTERDAM—Arrived: Spaarndam, New
York. Sailed: Maasdam, New York.

AMSTERDAM—SaiIed: Schiedam, New
York.

SAN FRANCISCO— Arrived: U. S. S. Char-
leston, Yokohama.

i^

On to Chicago! But why? Every-
body is onto Chicago.

~^>

And the subsequent proceedings did
not interest Frank A. Day.

«^_

William Henry Eustis was kicked
something more than sixteen feet.

This is the month in which Tale will
take lessons in rowing at Henley.—.—_

_^_ ,
__

Just now the Chinese firecracker is
the most popular thing in America._—. •»_ ,

Where do Icome in under this hur-
rah for the full dollar?— Mexican Dol-
lar.

The platform of the Clough conven-
tion has no more ring than a lead
dollar.

-•»
Clough has the nomination. Now the

voters of the North Star state have a
turn at bat.

>^»-

Mr. Amos Rusie has just discovered
that he is a trifle smaller than a base
ball league.

E.3 St. Paul team willresume teach-
ing the Minneapolis team how to play

ball on Saturday.—
m

Gen. Fitzhugh Lee seems to be pass-
ing off quietly. He might at least send
up a rocket on the Fourth.—

.^M-

Senator Pettigrew went up as a
rocket from Sioux Falls last night.
Will he come down as a stick?

_a,

They talk of Altgeld as the perma-
nent chairman of the Chicago conven-
tion. This would be rubbing itin.

m
The Bland and Boies booms should

look out for the Fourth of July. Some-
body may prematurely light the fuse.

_^_

Denver's regard for Senator Teller
cannot be taken for mock sentiment.
The Colorado capital was ablaze with
enthusiasm last night.-

m
Senators Jones and Turple and Gov.

Altgeld want the Chicago convention
recognized as a silver convention right
at the outset. Better call it that per-
haps, than a Democratic convention.

!\u25a0

The hungry fellows around the state
who have been waiting years for a
place at the public crib will note with
sorrow that all the old gang stay
right in their places next the trough.

Itseems Nebraska hasn't troubles
enough with William J. Bryan. Now
the Missouri river is threatening to cut
off three miles of the state and land
it over in South Dakota,

_\u2666_

An Oklahoma Baptist preacher had
to get a divorce from his wife because
Bhe spoiled his Sunday coat and filled
his Sunday shoes with water. His ac-
tion will meet with no disapproval.* —

Moses P. Handy began looking for
something to rhyme with McKinley
June 18, but hasn't found anything
yet. Wait till next November, Mose.
Perhaps McGinty would be close
enough to it then.

Clough gets the nomination, but that
doesn't make him a fit man for gov-
ernor

—
not by a long shot.

—
Minne-

apolis Journal. Good boy, Journal.
This spirit of independence is refresh-
Ing. Keep it up!

The consciences of Republican edit-
ors will be relieved this campaign of
the sin of repeating again that old
stock fabrication about the activity of
the Cobden club. They should be
duly grateful to the Blanditcs for this—

and show it.

nm ft clough

THE SLATE OP THE HOI'SE

POLITICIANS WEXT THROUGH

ALL RIGHT.

THERE WAS NOT A HITCH INIT.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION

WAS ONE OF THE MOST UN-

INTERESTING AFFAIRS

EVER WITNESSED INTHE STATE

WATER THROWN ON THE ROOF
FURNISHED ARTIFICIALTEARS

FOR THE FUNERAL.

ONE BRIGHT SPOT IN IT ALL

WHEN AFIGHT WAS MADE ON THE
MACHINE'S PROPOSED

METHOD

TO NAME A CENTRAL COMMITTEE

But Like the Rest It Went—Gibbs,
Berg, Koernrr and Childs

Nominated.

\ >
THE TICKET.

Governor DAVID 11. CLOUGH
Lieutenant Governor JOHN L. GIBBS
Secretary of State ALBERT BERG
State Treasurer A. T. KOERNER
Attorney General H. W. CHILDS

Never yet did a cut-and-dried politi-
cal programme go through convention
iwithout some disturbance. The trouble
came yesterday just before adjourn-
ment, when the Republicans of the
state had made a ticket, and most of
the delegates were hurrying to even-
ing trains. "The machine," as one del-
egate put it,had been in the ascend-
ency all day. A motion to place the
selection of members of the state cen-
tral committee in the hands of the
chairman met with vigorous remon-
strance. But a roll call showed the
"machine" still in power. Some of the
old-timers were actually hissed down,
which is an indication of the straits
to which the Republican party in Min-
nesota is put to to keep voters in line.
It was clearly Gov. Clough's day.

From the early caucus until the end
of the first ballot the Clough roosters

DAVID M. CLOUGH.

were crowing on the high boards of the
political fence. As outlined in the
Globe yesterday mori^ng the delega-
tions adhered to their pledges, and the
Globe slate went through. There
was no help for it. The bosses had
so arranged matters that the delegates
had to do as they were told.

The convention was called to order
with singular promptness. Nothing

but the dilatory movements of the del-
egates interfered with a single session
and adjournment before 3 o'clock. The
band played tunes, and the fire depart-
ment played streams of water on the
big Auditorium barn

—but, Lord! there
was no appreciable difference in the
temperature inside the building. Hot!
Everybody that had a clean shirt shed
coat and vest and sat sweltering, and
bought ice water and fans from ven-
dors, who made themselves a nuisance
in the audience. Seibert's First Regi-
ment band sat In the gallery back of
the chairman, and a few ladies found
seats in the vast area filled with empty
chairs. Ifthe officers detailed to keep
the rabble out had been withdrawn, it
is not likelythe hall would have been
filled. The "cut-and-dried" sentiment
was too prevalent, and the convention
attracted the smallest audience that
has ever attended a similar gathering
in the state.

The early morning caucuses at the
Windsor were utterly at variance with
the results in the convention when vot-
ing began. Perhaps the day was too
warm, but for some reason the cau-
cuses were not well attended. Ben
Smith's friends did pretty well. They
wanted hi.n for attorney-general, but
worked him for attorney-general, but
Nate Kingsley's backers

WERE LATE SLEEPERS,
or else they had repented of their
pledges. There was noise but no en-
thusiasm. As one delegate put it,
tersely, but Inelegantly: "Damn it,
they've got us. It's too hot to worry."
That sentiment seemed to prevail
among the delegates who were not al-
ready pledged to Clough and the ma-
chine, and for that reason, perhaps, the
hour of assembling was generally rec-
ognized, with the hope that the work
of the convention would be easily and
promptly accomplished, so that the
delegates could get away from the op-
pression of hotel bedrooms on the night
trains.

The tieket apparently suits every-
one. The Klngsley forces are willing

HP flWfUKTOY.
to concede Childs' fitness, and the
sixth district delegates are quite cer-
tain Childs is the right man, although
they voted for Douglas. It's a pity
some one didn't tell those people that
the first ballot was complementary to
give the ont of town candidates a po-
litical standing. Otherwise the con-
vention would have been cut short an
hour. At no time was the nomination
of Childs for attorney general In
doubt. The first ballot was perfunc-
tory, the second obligatory. If there
had been any doubt as to the result
the wires would have been pulled, and
the Schiffmans would not have been
released by Gen. Childs from the Ram-
sey county Instructions. They would
have been given a rap to drop a white
ball in the bag. Nate Kingsley had
been promised the office three times,
and he had a certain following that
was loyal.Douglas from a geographical
standpoint was the logical candidate
after the nomination of Gibbs. Ram-
sey's big vote would have gone in his
direction with half a chance. Ed.
Rogers made a perfunctory speech on
Childs' behalf, but was called down.
Afterward he said he wanted to make
a strong showing for Childs, but he
didn't do a thing except get himself
in disfavor. The Douglas following
was in deadly earnest. They wanted
a man on the state ticket from the
northern part of the state, and an
analysis of the vote shows they clung
to their candidate. The only fight of
the day was made on the attorney
general, and Childs got it.

Nominations for governor were of
the cut-and-dried order. Even Clough,
whom Tim Byrnes boosted into promi-
nence, received scant courtesy.
Byrnes was afraid to say much, may-
hap, but the fact is he didn't say any-
thing worth printing beyond nom-

inating his candidate. William Henry
Eustis, of Hennepin, made one of

HIS SKYROCKET TALKS,
That always inspires enthusiasm, and
said he thought Gov. Clough was a
pretty good man.

Then Thomas Simpson, who looks
like a junior edition of Henry Ward
Beecher, made a strong, but hopeless
talk for Van Sant. The hall was too
big for the applause that followed to
be heard as far as the chairman's desk.
Then came Natwold, who named Gibbs.
No one was interested. There was no
cheering. Then came the seconding
speeches, but only the Clough follow-
ers got a hand. Itwas Clough-Clough-
Clough, and the good boys who tried
to put their candidates before the con-
vention were practically frozen out

There was noise, of course, when the
ballot for governor was announced,
but not enthusiasm. Then came the
contest for lieutenant governor. , It
was'nt a contest, either. Every body

knew Gibbs would be nominated.
There were some fellows outside the
pale who believed another man could
be named, but Ramsey and Hennepin
and the big delegations from Stearns,
Winona and St. Louis had fixed that
matter conclusively. There was no
question concerning the ability of
Staples nor of the fitness of Grindeland.
Gibbs was the man the convention
wanted. The ballot showed that. When
the "Farmer" came to the platform to
acknowledge the compliment bestowed,
he made a strong and characteristic
talk. It was'nt a speech, nor was it an
address. He just talked and the con-
vention demonstrated approval.

With the governor it was different.
He came on the platform in the arms
of a committee. His little speech of
acceptance had been prepared, but thepupil showed lack of rehearsal. He
did'nt even read the typewritten pages
without blundering. Maybe he had
never seen them before. Then came a
huge bunch of roses. Somebody knew
they were to be presented for a great
crock filled with water had been placed
on the chairman's table, and onto it
the boquet was planted, while the
governor read his speech thanking the
delegations for the honor, etc. When
he left the platform the governor bore
with him the roses

—
which it was

learned later came from an admirer in
Wisconsin.
It was tame. So tame that even Dar

Reese consented to be reading clerk,
and made use of his office to usurp
the provinces of the chairman at in-
tervals when party exigencies seemed
to require. Ifithad'nt been a dull ses-
sion, the convention would have been
adjourned until to-day. Chairman
Benhon may congratulate himself that
he was a party of the first part— that
is, of the machine. Good fellow, per-
haps, but not cut out for a chairman
o? a lively body of parliamentarians.
He could be heard beyond the press
tables, but to an observer in the rear
end of the hall he was enacting a

PART IN APAXTOMINE.
The secretary. Mr.Gunn, did'nt open his
mouth to impart knowledge the entire
day. T'was a good pair and maybe
they were so instructed. Certainly
neither gave offense to either faction
for they said nothing.

Funny things happened in the con-
vention. Up to noon yesterday the op-
ponents of Secretary of State Berg were
ready to make a fight and had a can-
didate in Thos. Morlin, auditor of Carl-
ton county. The state central com-
mittee had given the Martin party
some tips about the situation, but the
anti-Berg people shut their jaws in
bull-dog fashion and said "we'll stick."But when the time came for casting a

ballot the Martinites had shifted to
more solid ground. Martin himself was
ready to make a good talk for Berg
Just to get his handsome face above
the rabble on the floor of the hall.

The Whippers-in were in evidence all
day. Ramsey county, for some reason,
seemed to hold a pull on the county
delegates. Even Hennepin with its big
112 votes, quartered at the Ryan,
could'nt get away from the insidious
Ramsey county influence. The Ramsey
people, so far as could be learned were
hot after Douglas. Whether it was
preference or politics is another story.
Ramsey would'nt have voted solidly
for Childs if it had not been for in-
structions. Yet when the test came on
the second ballot and the Ramsey dele-
gation was polled, there were but three
who voted for the Sixth district can-
didate. One of $hese was "Doc**
Schiffman and he held Ge-n; Child's
release for his action. Douglas was
certain, it was said, of a big Ramsey
county vote after the first ballot. But
it did'nt come.

The nomination of Berg for secretary
of state and Koerner for treasurer did
not create a ripple of excitement. The
matters were rushe£ through by accla-
mation with such speed as to suggest
that the delegates were doing what
they were told and would soon get
along to affairs more interesting and
uncertain. Then came the only "scrap"
of the day. A motion to have the chair-
man appoint a state central committee,
one from each judicialdistrict and nine
at large, brought a dozen delegates to
their feet. A motion, that if carried
wculd have put the appointment of
committeemen in the power of the dele-
gates, was tabled, and Chairman Ben-
ham made rulings on points of order
that would have made a school boy
blush in order to keep the appointing
power in the hands of the powers that
already be. The contest was sharp,
and a roll call was demanded. Chair-
man Benham, at the suggestion of Dar
Reese, (who was acting as reading
clerk) said:

"LET 'ER GO,"

and the vote again showed the strength
of the Clough men.

The so called "machine" was so
strong that there wfis little excitement
and less interest In the convention.
The people who Mid the day before
what they were going to do sat down
supinely and let tHe other fellows do
them. There were so many chairmen

—
that is, people with suggestions, that
were acted upon

—
that Benham might

as well have been fn the woods. The
convention throughout was distressing-
ly orderly. The . half hundred ladies
who were in the galleries during the
afternoon were not offended in any
manner. Barring a bit of noise Just
before adjournment, the gathering
might have been taken for a Sunday
school. Even the band was decorous.
"Paradise Alley"and "Dixie were
locked up in the leader's strong box,

and fragments of good things in the
movements that inspire acteton were
tooted all day long. The convention
was harmonious, but lacking in news
and the picturesque features that in-
spired Denny Hannafin, who used to
bess the legislature of all the Dakotas,

that he'd have harmony if he had to
fight for it.
ROUTINE OF THE CONVENTION.

When Tarns Bixby, chairman of the
state central committee, had called the
convention to orde^,, Alvah Eastman
started to strain his Toice reading the
call, but Elmer Ad&ihs saved him by
moving that the reading be dispensed

with. The motion prevailed.
Ex-Senator Fiynn; of Otter Tail, rose

to start the business of nominating,
but Tarns recognized 'Senator Timothy
Sheehan, of Ramse*
"Inotice that a. vast majority of this

delegate body are on the sunny side of
life," said the s*nk.tor. "Young men !
must be relied on to carry the Repub-

lican banner to vidtary. It is fitting,
therefore, that wt shtmld place in the
chair as temporary chairman, a repre-
sentative of the younger element. Ij
desire to present the name of such a ;

man from that g>reat city of orators, of
silver tongues and silver sentiment. I
nominate Hon. Ellsworth Benham, of
Duluth."

The nomination was seconded and
Mr. Benham was chcteen unanimously.
He said: "We are assembled as Republi-
cans to select officers. The supreme
council of our party at St. Louia
adopted a platform so clear there can
be no misunderstanding. We believe
that the fulfillment cf those principles
will throw down the black mantle that
has harassed tlie people. Protection
and honest monej are there incorporat-
ed. These principles the Republicans
of Minnesota are pledged to."

Sam Langun, of Preston, was then
chosen as secretary Not being present,
D. M. Gunn, of Grand Rapids, was
elected in his stead.

Then, inshort order, the various com-
mittees were named, as follows:

Credentials—A. E. Rice, Kandiyohi county.
A. K. Finseth. Goodhue; Sheldon Blakely.

AND THE BAND PLAYED ON.

Ramsey; D. E. Vance, Winona; T. H. Shevlln,
Hennepin; John Way, Rice; Ed. Weaver, Blue
Earth; T. H. Caley, Mille Lacs; Herman
Muehlberg, Carver; D. S. Hall, Renville;
Theo. Harmon, Lake; Alex. Fiddes, Jackson;
A.E. Keiser, Polk; John Neven, Crow Wing;
J. C. Thorpe, Stevens; A. K. Dahle, Houston.

Resolutions— D. M. Neal, Goodhue; Stanford
Newsl, Ramsey; Joseph Underleak, Olmstad;
G. D. Emery, Hennepin; H. Wilson. Rice; A.
H. Benton, Wat onwan; S. G. Comstock, Clay;
S. M.Jones, Scott; L.B. Krook, Brown; T. V.
Knatvold, Freeborn; John Norton, St. Louis;
F. E. Bissell, Meeker; E. C. Huntington, Cot-
tonwood; A. D. Stephens, Polk; A. Y.Merrill,
Aitkin;Howard Dykeman, Wilkin.

Permanent Organization
—

E. L. Hospes,
Washington; Samuel Lowenstein, Ramsey; H.

M. Richardson, Olmstead; G. W. Swank,
Ancka; F. A. Swartwood, Waseca; J. H.
Quinn, Faribault; C. S. Benson, Stearns; L.
H. Farrington, Le Sueur; J. S. Carlson, Nicol-let; W. W. Wall, Fillmore: W. A. Cant, Du-
luth; ML S. Carl, Chlppewa; George S. Stowe,
Murray; S. Peterson, Norman; H. S. Huson,
Itasca; C. A. Breva, Big Stone.

After the committees had been nam-
ed, a recess was taken until 2:30.

After recess A. E. Rice, chairman of
the committee on credentials, reported
that there were not contests, except
from Kanabec and Morrison counties.
Inboth instances the Clough men were
given the seats. The report was adopt-
ed, with only a few negative votes.

Col. Samuel Lowenstein reported from

the committee on permanent organiz-
ation, that the committee recommended
the temporary organization be made j
permanent. They also recommended
that Hon. Henry Feig, of Kandiyohi, j
be made reading clerk.

On motion of Col. Lowenstein the re-
port was adopted. *

Dar Reese moved that, pending thereport of the committee on resolutions,
the convention proceed to the nominat-
ion of state officers.

The motion was carried with a hur-
rah. Then a delegate moved that nomi-
nating speeches be limited to five min-
utes and seconding speeches to three
minutes. This motion also prevailed,
and

TIM BYRNES, OF HENNEPIN,
took the platform to nominate David
M. Clough. Mr. Byrnes said:

Gentlemen of the convention: This Is the
people's year in politics. Six months ago there
arose all over the United States a cry tor the
people's candidate for president. Politicians
then prominent in the party arose against
him and said no, but the voice of the people
was supreme £nd William McKinley was nom-
inated as our candidate for president. For
something like three months there has been
a campaign in the state of Minnesota. 'Twaa
for the selection of a candidate for Governor,
and again the voice of the plain people has
been heard, and Iarise to name their candi-
date for governor, and his name is David M.
Clough.

We had somewhat of a contest in Hennepin
county. But when the dinner pail brigade
was heard, Clough was supreme. The gentle-
men who opposed him are all honest gentle-
men, would make splendid governors, and they
will all say "Hail to the Chief, David M.
Clough, our candidate for Governor." (Cheers.)
Iknow that my friend Eustis, who made

so splendid a campaign, will take the stump
and work for D. M. Clough. Iknow thatClapp and Iknow that Gibbs and Lee, aboveeverything else, are Republicans, and they
will suport the nominee of this convention
by their votes. McKinley has said that we
need but one thing In this campaign, and thatthing is to keep near the people. We willkeep near the people. Clough is the people's
candidate, and Iname him as your nominee
today in this convention. (Cheers.)

There was considerable applause
when Clough's name was mentioned
as "the candidate of the people," but
otherwise Tim's efforts fell rather flat.

As soon as Byrnes had quit, the
venerable and Beecher-like Judge
Simpson, of Winona, climbed onto the
stand.

VANSANT NOMINATED.
He looked determined and was evi-dently in deadly earnest. His speech

was delivered with a great deal of vim
and surprising vigor for so old a man.
He said:
Iwas gratified this morning at the very

graceful and well-deserved compliment which
was paid by my friend, Senator Sheehan,
to the young men of the Republican party

Continued on Second Page.

Tflß FOH TRAMPS
UNKNOWN CITIZENS OF HITCHIN*

SON GIVE TWO HOBOS THEIR
JI'ST DESERTS.

DOUBLE BILL IN BURLEIGH*

RIVAL REPUBLICAN CONVENTION^
HELD IN OXE HALL AT ONE

TI3IE. t

PETTIGREW TALKS TO POP<£

Merry War In the Third Growing!
Oat of the Doings In Cuiuii-.

The Northwest. 'fr
f

\ \

Special to the Globe.
HUTCHINSON, Minn., July I.JS

Monday night two tramps attacked
Mr. Austen, a farmer living flvd
miles from here, because he refused
to feed them. He knocked them botht
down, and, with the help of a neigh-
bor, tied them and brought them intdj
town where they were locked up*
During the night some unknown men?
broke into the Jail and tarred an<f
feavhered both of them. They werg
yesterday arraigned before the jus*
tice on a charge of assault, and oner
named Frank Scott, was sent to thai
county jail for 45 days. The otheri
was released and left town in a)
hurry.

NAMED TWO TICKETS.—
T-;

Rival Republican Conventions Hel£
In One Room.

Special to the Globe.
BISMARCK, N. Dak., July 1

—
Twdfc

conventions were held in the same room!and at the same time to-day, one under!tho regular call of the Republican!
county committee published three weekSago, the other under a call issued by flvqi
members of the committee forty hour*
before the caucuses were held. Thai
most intense excitement prevailed be-'
fere the conventions opened, but by}
agreement neither convention inter-*
ftred with the other, after opening*
Each convention named fullcounty and*legislative tickets. The regular Repub-
licans nominated C. B. Little, for staid
senate, E. A. Williams, and Thos. Rich-

Iaids, for the house. Delegates to thai; state convention are: McKenzie, Win*
j Chester, Jewell, Little, Boucher, Patter*[ son, Williams, Perkins, Wallace, Harris,
Michelson, Wilcox, Philbrick, Fields^| The delegates were named by W. T*

I Perkins, who is a candidate for state!! sui>erintendent of public Instruction^The resolutions endorsed the actions od
the St. Louis convention and Senator*
Hansbrough. The other convention en-»
dorsed the state administration as welV,
and named the following delegates to,

S Grand Forks: Hughes, Dahl, Register.
Neal, Burt, Gorsuch, Bratton, McGillisj
Scovill, Moffitt,Sperry, Anderson, Guss+ner, Patterson. For the senate: E. C.Chase; house, Baurick and John BealU
This convention endorsed, F. H. Regis-*

Iter, for district judge, against Winches^
ter, Republican. Both sides are con-
fident of recognition at Grand Forks.

HE TRAINS WITHPOPS.

Pettlgrrew Tells Why He Holtect
Front Republican Hunks.

Special to the Globe.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., July I.—Sena^t

tor Pettigrew spoke in the opera house^this evening. The meeting had beer*arranged by the committee as a part ofi*
the great demonstration which was tdk
start a wave over the state and carrja
the free silver Republicans with the?
senator. The house was well filled;
There were present at 9 o'clock, when*,
the senator began speaking, about 600
people. On the platform sat M. Grigs-
by, probable nominee of the Populists,
for governor; R. E. Bidwell, Populist
candidate for congress; Arthur Linn,,-
and a number of other Populists, anrf
half a dozen members of the Free SII-;
ver club. The only Republican of,
prominence was G. Cherry. The audi-;
ence cheered frequently and loudly, theJlarger proportion of the attendants!were Populists. The meeting was arsuccess, and the senator made a vigor-
ous speech, in which he gave his rea-
sons for bolting and predicted a great'
silver tidal wave. He will leave fop-
Chicago in a few days to take part inpersuading the Democrats to nominate
Senator Teller. A well received speech
was also made by S. E. Young, who!
was six years ago speaker of the legis-'
lature, but who now resides in Ohio.

MERRY WAR IN CAMP.

Dnlntb Batalllon WillPrefer Cbarge*
Agralnat Company B.

Special to the Globe.
DULUTH, Minn., July I.—As a re-,

suit of a lively time at the regiment
camp Monday nightmembers of DuluthJ
battalion will prefer charges against'
Lieuts. Pratt, and Staples, of B com-'
pany, Anoka which may result !n court
marital and merry war In the third1
regiment. Monday night a party of;
men said to be of B Company, Anoka,
ran guard and went out for a time.They got hold of an old cannon andconsiderable red liquor and proceeded
to raise caln. Sergeants Carey and ;Gibson, of Company A. Duluth, were
sent out with squads of three to arrest
the party. But were attacked by the 1

party of about 15 armed with beer bot-»
ties. Sergeant Gibson, jabbed one of
the men in the leg with his bayonet,
and in return was knocked senselessby a blow from a beer bottle. He is In,
bad shape and as Lieuts. Pratt andStaples are said to have been in thoparty they willbe called to account.

HEAD OF THE LEAGUERS.

St. Paul Man Elected President of
the State Organization.

Special to the Globe.
WASECA, Minn., July I.—Delegates

continue to arrive and a good day's
work was put in by the state Epworth
League convention, beginning by a de-
votional meeting at 6 a. m. The after-
noon session was devoted to report3
from department conferences; a junior
hour in charge of Miss Alice Brown,
of Red Wing; and the reports of the
committees. The evening session vrtm
opened by a thirty minute song service?
and was devoted to the election of offi-cers, the following being elected for
the ensuing year: President, B. N*Wolever, St. Paul; First Vice Pre«i-
dent, Christie Williams, Duluth; Second
Vice President, Arra Loomis. Marshall;
Third Vice President, F. A. Cone, Win-nebago City; Fourth Vice President,
Mrs. C. H. Vowlcr, Minneapolis; Secre-
tary, G. F. Carpenter. Crook?ton- ,
Treasurer, J. D. Fngle, HamUne; Sup-
erintendent, Junior League, Alio*Brown, Red Wing. The office of or- 1ganizer of Epworth guard? was dia-!
continued by a majority of four af«?-^
an animated discussion. A pl^as:"^
feature of tonight's session nv.s a re-.'
citation entitled a f-tory of some bells
given by Mrs. Josephine Prestor. Lout-
hold, of tbts ciiy. The del^gatrs v»r»
tendered a reception at tfcfl Park hotel'
to-night by the Waaeca. oh*»*««- .->-~
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